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The right choice.

Wei co Ille-------'--Welcome to the 1986 Homecoming edition of The Parthenon.
Today's special Issue features not only news about campus events, but
also articles about changes at Marstiall throughout Its 150-year history. We hope everyone will join us as we "Celebrate Homecoming."

inside

Model 5300

Model 6500

A lightweight, portable typewriter
with fully electronic operation
• 19-character correction memory
• Automatic paragraph indent
• Daisy print wheel for crisp,
high-quality letters and reports
• Fold-away carrying handle
• Snap-on protective co,er
• Sleek, low-profile design
• Wide selection of print wheels

All the advanced features of the
Model 6400, plus slot for optional
plug-in memory cartridge

Homecoming memories

Memory Cartridge:

Thoughts on Homecoming from Marshall 's top brass including President Dale
F. Nitzschke, who says, " College is where
the basis for the good life began . The
emotions we feel about Homecoming are
very deep and very real. "

• BK memor y stores several pages
of text
• Stored led can be viewed,
edited and printed
• Convenient text-editing features

IElectronic Typewriters
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INTRODUCING THE FIRST TYPEWRITER
WORTHY OF THE NAME AT&T

739 3rd Ave.
Huntington, WV
Across the street from
Huntington Civic Center
Mon. - Fri.
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AT&T
PHONE CENTER
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10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
529-9095

ltt\March
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0 1mes

SAVES
BABIES
HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS
We Do It!

- - - Custom- -

LETTERING

Also sold In 10-packs

Sweats - T-Shirts
Gr eek Marshall

kinko•s·

Controversy hits election
A Whee ling junior ru n ning as a w rite-in
candidate in Wedn esday's Student Senate
election was d isqualified after election
officials accused him of ballot stuffi ng .

1-a--......,-------------page 8

Weekend events listed
Dates, times and places of the weekend 's events including the Homecoming
dance tonight, Saturday's parade and Sunday's David Lee Roth con cert at the
Huntington Civic Center .

.____________ page 8

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

529-6110
lOS Dtscount w1 t h thts Ad t hru October 31st.

MAGIC MAKERS
New Location - 3rd Floor
Frederick Bui Iding Downtown
525-5333
Make Your Halloween Special!
Over 2000 Adult Theatrical Costumes For Rent.
Beautiful Childrens Costumes For Purchase.
Over 100 Masks To Choose From.
Quality Make-Up And Make-Up Kits With Free Expert Advice On
Application.
Complete Selection Of Halloween Decorations, Party Favors And
Supplies.
Open Dally From 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Closed Sunday
Located on the third floor of the Frederick Building in downtown
Huntington, Between 9th and 10th St.
Phone 525-5333

REMEMBER . ..
MAGIC MAKERS CARRIES WHAT NO ONE ELSE HAS...

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

Ah, the whims of students
A look at not-so-typica l Marshall students, past and present, like Nancy Gandee, who sparked considerab le
controversy when she p ose d b iki ni-clad on
a bearskin rug in the 1967 Chief Justice
year book.

- - -- - - - -- - pages 10-11

Chaump wary of Davidson
Davidson, with its 0-6 record, may 100k
like an easy win for the Thundering Herd
Saturday. But Marshall head coach George
Chaump says the Wildcats should not be
taken lightly.

On the cover·----------.
President Dale F. Nitzschke gets In the spirit by posing with Marshall
paraphernalia including a cake fea turing the " Celebrate Homecoming" logo. Photo by Mark Czewskl.
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ORinion
Editorials

No f uddy-duddy
Thanks, Dr. Dale Nitzschke.
How good it 1s to have a president who is
accessible to students - who is so willing to
oblige when his help is sought.
How good it is to have a leader who is comfortable enough with his own image that he
would do something some would term silly.
We would like to thank Dr. Nitzschke for
posing for the cover of our Homecoming
edition.
We're sure the alumni who see The Parthenon will be glad to know their university
is not at the hands of a fuddy-duddy ol'
bureaucrat.
We know we are.

'',,Quotes
Notable
_____
_____
" Most definitely the two schools need to be
even ed up. And I think we ·c an do that. We
can show that Marshall is just as serious a
player in our educational arena as WVU is,"
Rep. Nick .Joe Rahall, D-W.Va. said at Marshall yesterday about the higher education
advisory committee he is creating.
"I'll be 99 years old then. At a posh country
club. On the 18th hole," said Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke about where he will be
50 years from now.

Our readers speak
Baha'i persecution
To the editor:

The extent to which we show ourconcern toward
the friends we have needs to be broadened to the
perspective of fhe world. We are often so enraptured with our daily life that we forget the affairs
of the world as our family problem. Our human
family needs to work in consultation and cooperation to bring about world p~aee as its primary
objective.
One of the most dish eartening news that afflicts
the progress of the unity of man remains to be the
persecution of the Baha'is in Iran. The Baha'i
Faith originated in Iran in the mid-19th century.
The Faith has some four million followers worldwide, including more than 100,000 in the United
States. It teaches as some of its fundamental principles the unity of mankind, unity of all religions
and the equality of races and sexes.
Since 1979, more than 190 Baha'is have been put
to death for refusing to recant their faith and convert to Islam. In short, they are persecuted simply
for being Baha'is. Some 700 Baha'is are currently
in prison and many subjected to torture. One
recent incident is the attack upon a 16-year-old
Iranian Baha'i youth who was beaten to death by
religious fanatics in the village of Vardavard.
In this day in which wein the United States take
our religious freedom for granted, it should
behoove us to consider the plight of other people
less fortunate than ourselves and lend what aid we
can by a continued outcry against their suffering.
Only by integrating peace within ourselves and to
the people around us are we able to bring about
world unity.

,.

Kayvon F. Nezhad
Marshall graduate

Commentaries

Letters

Exempting WVU from order
hardly fair, but predictable
It's been 20 years and little has changed.
On Oct. 21, 1966, The Parthenon printed an
editorial about the inequitable treatment Marshall received from the Legislature when compared with West Virginia University.
Though the gap is narrowing somewhat,
WVU's favorite child status still is quite
evident.
Take Executive Order No. 1, for example.
While Marshall struggled for 21 months with
the order's staff reclassification freeze and hiring slowdown, WVU was sitting pretty up in
Morgantown totally exempt from the ungodly
mess.
Yes, when the new classification system was
established for state staff mem hers in 1979,
WVU decided it couldn't deal with the bureaucratic tape and requested that it be exempt. So
when Moore issued his order, active January
1985, WVU was exempt from that as well.
WVU said its size and complexity warranted
an exemption and the Board of Regents granted
it. WVU then created its own system while the
rest of the state agencies plugged on together.

the order, Marshall must send every employment application and every staff reclassification through the governor's office of personnel.
Hiring applications don' t see approval for at
least a month. Meanwhile, the people Marshall
wants to hire find different jobs and the process
must be started all over again. No reclassifications have been approved since October 1985.
We don't begrudge WVU its exempt status.
On the contrary.
No college or university should have to put up
with such action by a governor bent only on
gaining power. And ifWVU had to wait months
for hiring approvals and ifit had to submit all of
its reclassification application s to be stamped
by the governor, Marshall would be waiting
that much longer while WVU was serviced by
the governor as well.
What is disgusting is that Marshall would sit
idly by and let it happen , that the legislators
would play favorites with the classification system, a nd that Gov. Arch Moore would issue an
executive order so devastating to the rest of the
state's ins.titutions, knowing his own alma
mater wouldn't suffer a bit.

The only problem with that is that since 1979,
enrollment at WVU h as declined while Marshall has continued to grow. The two will be
relatively close in enrollment in five to 10 years,
said Paul Michaud , Marsh a ll's director of
personnel.

Michaud, who's been at Marshall only a year,
said few top MU officials knew about the
exemption when he told them. There's no excuse
for such ignorance.
Marshall requested exemption status a few
months ago, Michaud said, but he said he
When WVU wants to hire someone or reclas- d oesn 't look for it to happen.
Neither do we.
sify a staff mem.ber, it is done a utomatically
It's a little late.
with no interference from Charleston. Due to

Med students have no time for triviality
While the rest of the university is hastily
preparing the trimmings a n d trappings that
make Homecoming whatever it is, students
and faculty at the School ofMedicine are only
vaguely aware and even less concerned about
the traditional festivities.
Perhaps their apathy is due to fact that the
medical school is often a forgotten facet of
Marshall. It is excluded from many university functions, causing students and faculty
to wonder if they are actually part of the
school.
But more likely the disinterest springs
from the heavy responsibility that comes
with trying to successfully complete a most
demanding graduate program and maintain
one's sanity.
·
As medical students frantically prepare for
next week's exams, they hardly can be criticized for forgetting to get excited over Homecoming. Let's face it. Those students
someday will be making decisions that affect
t he health and well-being of countless Americans. They have little time to worry about
who's being recognized as Marshall's most
beautiful and virtuous female.
Besides, they all had a shot at being a carefree undergraduate, and many probably now
realize how trivial all the fanfare is. After all,
Homecoming is really a chance for all the
socially elite campus organizations to flaunt
their decorative abilities, harp on the pretty
young lady of their choice, and otherwise lose

Brent
Cunningham
sight of what Homecoming is all about - a
football game where alumni come to relive
their glory days.
According to Dr. Pat Brown, an associate
dean at the School of Medicine, May's graduation, marking the en dof a grueling, marathon formal education, constitutes a med
student's Homecoming. Until then, they will
trudge on through X-rays and autopsies,
missing all the fun of Homecomings and
Springfests. But when they are earning six
digits, and we're living paycheck to paycheck
married to the former Homecoming Queen,
they'll have the last laugh.
So for all who hold Homecoming dear to
heart, don't be crushed if your friend from the
med school doesn't share your enthusiasm.
Just be glad the person who may someday
remove your child's tonsils is dedicated
enough to the medical profession to place it
well above the need for a trendy Homecoming
that is so imperative to the success of any
university.
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He's shaking, holding his breath
waiting for queen announcement
Studs DeBunk a nd I satin Hulio's sipping our
beers.
"Well I guess everyone's pretty worked up
over who'll get Homecoming Queen," I said.
"What?" he asked.
"Homecoming Queen," I said.
" The hell they are."
"Aw come on, Studs," I said." Just 'cause you
don't know what's going on, don't assume everybody is as in the dark as you are. You wouldn't
care if Old Main burned down."
Studs plucked the last unfiltered Chesterfield
from a battered-looking pack and struck a
match. He puffed, drawing the flame into the
end until it glowed. He exhaled a cloud of smoke
through his nose.
"You're right," he said. "I don't have any
classes in Old Main . But really, no one except
Muffy LeClique gives a hoot about Homecoming Queen. I can't believe they waste time and
money on that stuff."
" Jiminy Crickets, Studs!" I said. " You 're
always such a damed cynic. I'm telling you the
student body really cares about this thing. It
matters."
Studs took the cigarette out of his mouth, tearing a small piece of skin off his lip. He set the

butt down on the ashtray.
"Ssshh! Listen," he hissed.
Studs and I sat quietly, watching the thin
column of smoke from his Chesterfield drift heavenward before being broken up by the vortex of
the ceiling fan.
At the table on our right, two girls were complaining about the rigors of a children's literature course.
Two grinning guys on our left were hunched
over the table with their heads so close they
almost touched. They were making lewd comments about the two girls discussing kiddie lit.
A couple of tables over a guy with spiked hair
and a rat tail was talking with a girl who had
Madonna's wardrobe but not her figure. They
were trying to decide which teams to take on the
college football tip sheet for the upcoming weekend's games.
"See?" he said. "Nobody cares. Besides, the
Homecoming Queen race is sexist."
"I's not!"
"Is too!" he snapped. "It's all girls. If! ran for
Homecoming Queen, they'd probably disqualify me."
"If you were running for Homecoming

Mike
Kennedy

{

Queen," I said, "I wouldn't be sitting at the
same table with you."
"That's not the point anyhow," he said.
"Point is, it's just a beauty contest."
"Wrong-o," I countered. "Those girls have to
have GPAs and extracurricular activities and
all kinds of good stuff to be considered. It's a
way to recognize achievement."
" It's a way to recognize who 's got the
biggest..."
"Studs!" I yelled. People were looking at me. I
felt the blood rush to my face. "Studs," I said in
a lower voice, "don't be crude. "
"I'm not being crude, man. I'm telling the
truth. Why do you think they paste their pictures up on the wall during the voting. Best
looking one wins. Unless some girl's got massive amounts of friends who'll stuff the ballot
box. It's a school-sanctioned popularity contest
run solely for the personal aggrandizement of a
few society types. I say they should nuke it."
"Studs," I said with some exasperation, " it's a
tradition."
"Yeah," he sighed, " So was slavery."

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Dedication backbone of Marshall
I spent some time walking through Old
Main the other day - back in the sections
where nobody goes - exploring the parts
adjacent to the Morrow Library where
women students once lived.
Back then, in the early part of this century,
just about everything was in Old Main from the university president's office to the
dining hall to the classrooms. I stood in a
Huff
semi -circular, a bandoned room in the east
end looking out onto campus, catching
glimpses of students passing by in jeans and to be easy.
backpacks, totally oblivious to the historic
But it is not my intent to harp on budget
problems or unfair funding here. Homecombuilding.
And I wondered about the women who once ing is a time when alJ those thoughts fall
s lept, dressed, talked and dreamed in this, away and are replaced with thoughts ofprior
Room 232. What were their experiences here? Homecomings and enjoyment in the cozy
How many of their lives were permanently environment of life at the university.
touched by their affiliation here?
This has been a week of real renewal for
Perhaps they mapped out a career or met me. I've talked with people who have made a
their spouses or pledged a sorority or had life at Marshall and for them, the inadequate
their first date. They surely must have fond salaries, crammed working space and lack of
memories. "Were they, like we, unaware of prestige means little. Many of them have had
the Marshall they once would see?" I wonder the opportunity to leave to go to bigger cities,
as I look across to the roof of the library more lucrative jobs. But they've remained
where the contrast between the original, faithful to Marshall, feeling compelled to
heart of the building and the attached, newer stay here and build and expand their respecstack rooms reminds me of the changes I've tive programs in this university.
read about and seen at Marshall.
No dictionary can define·that kind of dedil<rom a one-building academy in the state cation no more than any Legislature can
of Virginia to a full-fledged university, Mar- reward it. It is an intangible; it is in abunshall has a proud heritage.
dance at this university and it is perhaps the
The different sections of Old Main are a most heartening I've ever seen.
benchmark of our progress.
We owe a lot to the many faculty and
Alumni who wander back to campus after administrators who've worked so diligently.
years away, h ardly can recognize the camI hope that during this Homecoming, we
pus. Will we be able to recognize Marshall · take time to think of that loyalty. Fifty years
when we return someday?
from now, will we see a completely different
Marshall always has been underrated and university? Perhaps.
overlooked. But it is my hope that in the comOf one thing I'm certain. The dedication
ing years, Marshall will reach its full poten- and loyalty will continue to form the backtial - having a campus that matches it's bone of Marshall University.
academic content. It isn't impossible, but
That's more important thar any new
considering the state we' re in , it's not going building.

~
~

Melissa

''What con you do tor my neck?"

The

Parthenon

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of thew.
Page Pitt School of Journal ism. The editor has final authority
over news and editorial content.
Editor - - - - - - - - - -- - Burgette Eplin
Managing Editor
Mike Kennedy
Desk News Editor
Ken Blake
Staff Editor
Melissa Huff
Sports Editor
John Tolarchyk
Chief Photographer
Ben Petrey
Wire Editors
Therese Cox
Jennifer Green
lmpreHlons Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pam McCallister
Advl.er
Betsy B. Cook
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Advertising Manager
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From The Associated Press

Nation

World

Teamwork drives U.S.-Mexico drug policy
'

''

WASHINGTON - The State
Department said Thursday it
Mexico is once again the largest single-country source of heroin and
remains concerned about opium and
marijuana imported into the United States.
marijuana manufacture in Mexico
but is following a policy of "cooperState Department Report
ation rather than confrontation"
with authorities there to engineer a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - reduction in the trade.
United States are also increasing,
Ann Wrobleski, Assistant SecreThe department, in a semi-annual
the report said. It did not include
tary of State for international nardrug report, made no changes in
estimates for 1986.
cotics matt~rs, said in an interview
The report said, "The United
published in Thursday's editions of
February's preliminary assessment
that Mexico "is once again the
States is taking a step-by-step,
The New York Times that overall,
largest single-country source of
problem-by-problem approach to the "you now see higher eradication
eradication-enforcement-int.a-diction
statistics, but you see higher proheroin and marijuana imported into
problems, following a policy of
duction figures as well."
the United States."
cooperation rather than confrontaAn official at the Mexican
In 1985, Mexico produced up to 45
tion with a government that has
Embassy told the newspaper the
metric tons of opium and up to
historically been an effective and
embassy had not received a copy of
4,000 tons of marijuana while
resposible ally in the anti-narcotics the report and therefore cou Id not
cocaine shipments from South
campaign."
discuss il
America through Mexico to the

But embassy spokesman Leonardo French said, "Yes, trafficking
has increased. But demand in the
United States has increased, and so
has Mexico's efforts to combat the
drugs."
The report follows the approval
by Congress last week of an antidrug bill which, if signed into law
by President Reagan , will automatically suspend half the foreign aid to
every drug-producing country for
the current fiscal year.
On no other issue does the United
States have a tougher automatic
foreign sanctions law.
Ms. Wrobleski said the law
" greatly raises the prominence of
narcotics as a foreign policy issue."

Charleston mayor investigated;
100 employees called to testify

Four more home from Vietnam;
Americans' remains identified

Ousted emperor returns home;
faces cannibalism charges

CHARLESTON -About
100 Charleston employees
have been called to testify
before a special grand jury
investigating allegations of
political coercion by Mayor
Mike Roark's administration.
The special grand jury convened two weeks ago
to study white collar and political crime.
A number of city workers complain they were
coerced to change their voter registrations to
Republican in order to support Ro.ark, or " hit
Route 60."
Secretary of State Ken Bechler conducted his
own investigation and asked county officials to
do something about it.

WASHINGTON -The
Pentagon said Thursday
an Army laboratory had
identified the remains of
four servicemen missing
in southeast Asia since
the VietnAm War.
The remains will be flown from Hawaii to
California on Friday following a full military
honors ceremony at Hickam Air Force Base, the
Pentagon added.
Three of the remains were among a group of 21
repatriated by Vietnam to the United States last
April. The fourth set ofremains was among 14
recovered last February during an excavation at
the crash site of an Air Force AC-130 helicopter
gunship in Savannakhet Province, Laos, the
Pentagon said.
The men identified Thursday were:
-Lt. Col. Richard Castillo of the Air Force,
born Nov. 21, 1938, Corpus Christi, Texas.
Castillo's remains were identified from among
those recovered in Laos.
-Lt. Col. Harold J. Zook of the Air Force, born
Oct. 21, 1940, New Holland, Pa., lost in North
Vietnam on May 31, 1966.
-Maj. Gordon S. Wilson of the Air Force, born
June 3, 1940, Hobar t, Ind., lost 1n North Vietnam
on Nov. 22, 1966.
-And Ensign Patrick L. Ness of the Navy,
born Nov. 22, 1941, Minneapolis, lost in North
Vietnam on Aug. 23, 1961.

PARIS - Jean Bedel
Bokassa, the ousted
emperor of the Central
African Republic, returned
to his homeland Thursday
from exile in France and
immediately was arrested,
an official there said.
Bokassa, 65, was overthrown in a Frenchbacked coup in 1979 and was sentenced to death
in absentia on charges of murder and
cannibalism.
A spokesman for French Premier Jacques
Chirac, Denis Baudouin, said the former ruler,
his wife and five of his children secretly left their
18-room dlateau west of Paris on Wednesday.

Couple sues golfer and course
after woman struck by tee shot
PARKERSBURG -A Wood County couple
are suing a Vienna man and the Worthington
Golf Club for $70,000 because she was hit in the
chest by a golf ball, officials said Thursday.
Mary M. Corra and Andrew J. Corra of Vienna
brought a suit which alleges that Gerald Givens
neglected to warn them when he hit a drive from
the ninth tee that struck Mrs. Corra, causing her
"physical pain" and "other injuries" requiring
medical treatment, according to deputy circuit
clerk Margaret Starr .

Submarine hunter still missing;
teams scour Mediterranean
TEL A VIV, Israel - Rescue teams Thursday
were searching for a U.S. Navy plane with four
crewmen aboard that has been missing in the
Mediterranean for two days, the U.S. Embassy
said.
The plane, a S-3A Viking submarine hunter,
sent distress signals at about 6 p.m. Tuesday off
the coast of Cyprus, Israel Radio reported.
The embassy statement said the craft was on a
routine operat ion but failed to return as scheduled to the carrier Tuesday.

l===========Religious Di rectory===d;~
MlnNII utholk: Community (Newman
Cfflter): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain .
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m .
& 6 :00 p.m. ; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:30
p .m.; Center open daily.

Twentieth Street Baptist Chwd,: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold .
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10: 45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation : Call if needed.
Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Bake r. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services : Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active Colle-

ge/Career Class. Student memberships
avai lable. Free transportation. Call for
information .

Twenty Six Street Baptist Church: 251010th
Ave. Hunt. 522-4125
Rev. Basil Hudson, Youth Pastor Billy Graham. Su nday Schoo l 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.; Sunday Evening Service
7:00 p. m.; Baptist Youth Fellow.;hip 7:00
p.m . Wed . Call 522-4125 for Van Pick Up
Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Ridiardson, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9 :30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Thursday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 525-3302 for van
pick-up points.

tighlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackso n Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9: 45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p .m . (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
First 0.urch of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room , 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :00a.m .;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m .

Fifth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F . Smith fr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9 :30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5: 15 p .m .; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p .m. Trans portation: Available by calling church office, 523-0115.

First Presbyterian: Dr . Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekl y Services : Sunday College and
Career Class 9 :45 a.m. ; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportat ion : Call
for more information.
B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services : Friday 7:45p.m .; Saturday
9 a.m .; Sunday 9 a.m.
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Take it from the top:

Homecoming 1986 celebration d iffers
from administrators' memories of past

Nitzschke:
MU w ill be national by 2036
By Chris Mirier
Reporter
Homecoming 2036:

Smith:

Lower commitment for Homecoming today reflects
its priority with non-traditional students

By David A. Jenkins
Reporter
The importance of Homecoming was high in the
early 196~ for Dr. Carol Ann Smith, vice president of
academic affairs, she said.
"Running for h omecoming queen then was just
short of seeking the presidency," Smith said.
While she has never been directly involved with a
homecoming, she said the event is a definite a nd
crucial part of an individual's college experience.
" Homecoming makes for a well-balan red college
experience. You need something diverse that gives
students a break in mid-semester.
" I would hope homecoming would have a permanent place in every academic calender," Smith said.
Smith thought her most memorable homecoming
was when she was doing her undergraduate work at
Boston College in the early 1960s. "The college
atmosphere then was an environment of
excitement."
Boston was the hometown of President John F.
Kennedy, and Smith said he often visited the cam-

pus. "Being in a city of national prominence such as
Boston, not to mention the hometown of the president, created the excitement."
The cares and concemsofstudentwerea big difference between then and now, she said. "Back then
students only worried about getting into college.
There were jobs for graduates, it was not the game of
survival it is now," Smith said.
" It was definitely a different era. I am not sure it
would fit in today's environment; or that it should,"
s he said.
" High school homecomings were first round
attempts at giving homecoming a try. The biggest
aspect of ho mecoming then was seeing people,"
Smith said. " If my college years were the converti hie
approach, and today is the Buick approach, I would
have to say that high school was the Volkswagen
approach."
Comparing past homecomings to Marshall's,
Smith said she does not see the same degree of commitment now as there has been in the past. "The
question needs to be asked of how important is Homecoming to students at Marshall? We need to find
what priority it has," she said.

Marshall University hosts West Virginia
University in the H erd's new football stadium,
built to replace the one constructed in the late
1980s.
Marshall is respected throughout the nation
because of its Yeager scholarsprogram and the
accomplishments of all its graduates . .
This is the Marshall University President
Dale F. Nitzschke envisions 50 years from now.
Thanks to current efforts by faculty, administrators, students, elected officials and community and business leaders, Nitzschke said the
university will be substantially larger and significantly more prestigious in one half-century.
Homecoming will remain important, he said.
"Support to the university is enduring. The
name Homecoming tells you more than a nything else what it means. For h omecoming, you
don't go to the hospital where you were born;
you go back to the place where you began your
adult life.
"The college experience is a real part of our
roots. It is what makes us what we are."
Nitzschke compared Homecoming to a security blanket. "College is where the basis for the
good life began," he said. "Theemotions we feel
about Homecoming are very deep and xery real.
There remains a sense of belonging, of unquestionable loyalty."
While Nitzschke said he is only speculating
about the standing of Marshall in 2036, he said
he knows exactly where he will be. "111 be 99
years old then. At a posh country club. On the
18th hole."
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Homecoming a binding of past, present, future, Neel's wife $Sys
used to go to the school. They come
back and enjoy seeing everything
again."

By Chris Miller
Reporter
When the vice president for financial
affairs and his wife attend the
Davidson -Marshall game Saturday
afternoon, it will be the first Homecoming the two have ever spent together.
" Homecominl? tor us is a binding of
the past, the present and the future,"
Betty Mahaffey, Buster Neel's wife,
said. "By the past, I mean those who

Their past homecomings were
always separate, 11Ithough they grew
up about 45 minutes apart i n the heart
of Alabama.
For Buster Neel, an athlete as well as
scholar at RobertE. Lee High School in
Montgomery, Homecoming meant a
hard-hitting football contest. The
school was well-known in Alabama

because its team won the state football
championship, she said.
At a nother Alabama high school,
Betty reigned as Homecoming Queen.
Buster spent college homecomings
at Huntington College in Alabama. He
was student body president a nd in his
senior annual he is pictured with the
Homecoming Queen.
At nearby Jacksonville State, Betty
was a member of the Homecoming
Court. Although the schools wereoppo-

nents in sporting events, the paths of
Betty and Buster never crossed.
Homecoming this year will be very
much in the present tense, Betty said.
When Buster and Betty go oo their first
Homecoming date Saturday, she said
they will celebrate because "when you
a re currently involved with a school,
you enjoy homecoming."
And the future? Eleven-year-old Keri
Neel will attend the festivities with
them and "look forward to celebrating
her homecomings," Betty said.
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Jones:

Homeco mi ng fl oats drift into past
because of high costs, ti me factors

By Michelle L. Nolte
Reporter
With Homecoming Week coming
to a close, Dr. Olen E. Jones, vice
president of support services, is
looking back on his college days and
what made his h omecomings
memorable.
Jones has partici pated in many
college homecomings at other campuses, but he said his most memorable homecoming was at Marshall.
" It was when I worked on the float
for my fraternity. We worked from
Thursday straight through to Saturday trying to get it ready for the
Homecoming parade," he said.
"Working on the float was something I had never experienced
before. It took an overall team effort
to come together."
Jones said the costofdeveloping a

float is e-i ormous, not only monetarily but alS> in terms of time, and for
these reasons it might be good that
there is not a float competition this
year.
Jones said that the emphasis on
Homecoming has changed since the
1950s. There needs to besomesortof
middle point between the 1950's
homecomings and the homecomings of today, he said.
In the 1950s, Jones was a undergraduate at Marshall a nd q uite
active with school activities as a
member of Student Governm en t,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity,
and a varsity athlete.
He was a memeber of Om icron
Delta Kappa, and The Robe, leadership honoraries; Kappa Delta Pi
and Phi De lta Kappa, education
honoraries ; and Scabbard a nd
Blade, the Res erve Officer Training
Corps honorary organization.

Scott:

Alumni core of Homecom in g ; time
to make new frien ds, renew old

By Cindy Cook
Reporter
Renewi n g old acquaintances and
making new friends are what homecomings are all about, according to
Keith L. Scott, vice president oflnstitutional Advancement.
He said what he remembers best
abou t his h omecomings is getting
together with old team members and
exch anging stories. "Nobody believed
anythi ng you said, but at least we
exch anged stories," Scott said.
Scott played football, baseball and
basketball at Carthage College,Illinois
as an undergraduate.
He said homecoming has gotten better since he was a student because of
more advertising, better communication and new activities. At Marshall,
Scott said he has seen a great amount
of involvement and interest among stu-

dents, friends and especially alumni.
Alumni are the main contributors to
The Marshall Foundation, Inc. and
according to Scott, are the core of
Homecoming. "If we don't have our
good, loyal and dedicated alumni coming back, we might as well forget about
Homecoming," Scott said.
Homecoming has a big influence on·
alumni when it comes time to give contributions. Sixty-eight percent of the
gifls donated last year to Institutional
Advancement came from alumni.
" We need to continue to get the
alumni to come back and convince
them we need their support and contributions to achieve that level of excellence," Scott said.
Scott and his wife will attend "An
Evening with Marshall Friends," a
reception sponsored by the Alumni
Associa tion , the traditional LunchUnder-the-Tent and the game.
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Elections marred by alleged ballot stuffing
By Ben Petrey
Reporter
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Stafl photo by Ben Petrey

Tracy Krall, Wheeling senior, supervises controversial Corbly Hall ballot
box Wednesday before being disqualified for alleged election fraud.

Despite alleged ballot stuffing by a
poll worker, Wednesday's Student
Senate elections were considered to be
smooth, according to elections
workers.
Tracy Krall, Wheeling junior, was
working the polls in Corbly Hall Wednesday and was reported to be campaigning as a write-in candidate for
the College of Business, said Jim
Musser, chief justice of Student Court.
Krall had been accused of filling out
ballots and placing them in the ballot
box, Musser said. The incident is being
investigated by the Student Court.
Krall was disqualified by the Elections Commission, said Commissioner
Angela Hill, Point Pleasant senior.
A close race for the CollegeofLiberal
Arts seats has delayed results. Judy
Mul larky, Huntington senior, received
82 votes, one more than David Ganim,

Students want return to MU traditions
By Lori A. Aprea
Reporter

Don't tamper with tradition seems to
be the advice a number of students
would like -to pass on to next year's
Homecoming committee.
Changes in this year's homecoming
parade, dance and bonfire have left
several students with a negative attitude toward the annual event.
"I really don't like Homecoming this
year. There are hardly any activities
for students and the activities that
there are, aren't publicized very well,"
said Susanne Robinson, Charleston
sophomore.
For the first time, the Homecoming
parade will take place at Ritter Park
instead of the traditional site on
Fourth Avenue and will substitute the

traditional floats with banners
Kim Runyon, Elkview junior, said,
"It just isn't a Homecoming parade
without floats - a banner is nothing to
get excited about."
But not everyone shares this view.
"I 'm glad we don't have floats anymore," said Gordon Ramey, Huntington sophomore. "They were too much
work and too expensive."
The Homecoming committee decided
there would be no bonfire this year
because students had nowhere to go
afterwards.
Bryant said,"Every other school has
a bonfire - it's a Homecoming
tradition."
The Homecoming dance, usually on
Saturday night after the game and
crowning of the queen, has also been
changed. The dance is scheduled Friday night and as a result of this, many

cancerts

often curable.
!hefear

I

ofcanceris
often fatal.

AMERICAN
WCANCER

tsoc1E1Y~

athletes won't be able to attend
because of a 10 p.m. curfew.
Also, the queen will not be able to
reign over the dan ce because h er identity wiJI not be known until she is
crowned at th e game Saturday.
"I don't think that it is fair to have
the dance on Friday night," said Dee
Hicks, Poca sophomore and Homecoming attendant. " I th ink the queen
should get her chance to reign over the
dance."
Many students feel the Homecoming
committee has stripped Marshall of
their tradition with these changes.
"Marshall doesn 't support any traditions like other colleges do," said Robin
Cliff, Woodbridge, Va., senior. "If they
don't start to honor the traditions we
already have, by the time I am an
alumni we'll be lucky if we have a
Hom ecoming football game."

South Charleston senior. A call has
been made for a recount which is scheduled for today.
Kelly Hines, Milton sophomore,
receiving 110 votes, won her seat for
the College of Liberal Arts.
Community College elected Lisa
Rowe, Naoma junior. to the senate and
a three-way tie was reported in the race
for the second seat.
John Baker, Chapmanville senior,
with 38 votes, defeated Brad White,
Huntington junior in the College of
Business.
Students in the College of Education
elected Jill Kryzak, Elkview senior,
and Ronald Workman , Kenova junior,
to represent them in SGA.
School of Nursing had the lowest
turn out of voters. Winning with seven
votes was Amy Brannen, Huntington
sophomore.
Over 375 students participated in the
elections, approximately 5 percent of
full-time students enrolled at Marshall.

What's happen ing
•

A lip synch con test is scheduled for 11
a.m. today on the student center plaza.
Five acts a re scheduled to perform,
according toJoeMarshman.director of
student nctivities. Mr. Entertainer will
provide the music.

•

The Homecoming dance is tonight
from 9 to I at the Huntington Civic
Center. The Charleston band Windjammer will perform. Tickets are on
sale in 2W38ofthe StudentCenter at$3
per person and $,5 per couple.
• The Homecom ing parade will begin
10 a.m. Saturday on 13th Avenue.

•

Marshall will face Davidson Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. The Homecoming Queen
will be announced at h a lftime.

•

The David Lee Roth concert at8 p.m.
Sunday at the Huntington Civic Center.
will wind up the Homecoming
weekend.

WELCOME TO HOMECOMING
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Your choice of a Big Classic Hamburger
OR 6 Crispy Chicken Nuggets for 99¢
• Net weight befoN: cooking. Chtts e and tax extra. Not valid
with any o ther offer. Lim it one coupon per c u St o m e r per
vis it. Please pN:sent coupon when rdering. Good o nly a l
Wendy"s addN:ss lis ted below.
OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/86
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COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Your choice of Combos. Big Classic
Hamburger OR 6 Crispy Chicken Nuggets
with Reg. Fries & Med. Pepsi for $1.99
•Net weig ht before cooking. Cheese and tall extra. Not valid
with any o ther o ffe r. Llmft one coupon per c usto mer per
vis it. Please pN:sent coupon when ordering. Good only a t
Wendy"• address listed below.
OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/86

COUPON

Marshall Artists Series
50th Anniversary Gala Concert

Erich Kunzel conduct s the

Cincinnati POPS Orchestra
W illiam Crofut and Benjamin Luxon , Guest Artists

An Evening of Song and Celebration
Saturday, November 1, 1986, 8:00 p.m.
Huntington Civic Center
- FREEi With MU ID & Activity Card-Tickets: $50* , $25 ($15 Youths)

* Includes Post-Concert Champagne Reception
Call 696-6656 for more information

COUPON

COUPON
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FOOD & FUN::::::::=--==--~

Durinp
Ho ecoIJ1ing,
ComeY,at

V(ith Us!

~i-n~
steak
and

spa~hetti

HOUSE

i tli-\dtl)rs~
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I / /T\eXica~ ( a~ti~a

For Homecoming '86, put a little Spice in your Life.
Enjoy any one of our Fantastic Mexican Dishes
including Burritos, Enchiladas, Cuesadillas,
Tacos or our Fabulous Fajitas.
Order your Favorite Mexican Legal Beverages
from the Cantina and You could turn an
Ordinary Homecoming into a Fiesta.
Chili Willi's is known for the Finest Mexican Food
in the area, so come on make the
Year's Homecoming Something Special!
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- - - - HOURS---Monday-Thursday: 11 :00-11 :00
Frid ay: 11:00-12:00
Sat: 11 :30-12:00 Sun : 3:00-9:00
Kitchen Closes One Hour Earlier

Phone: 529-4857

DiCa,lo 's Pizza
Jf.11Jt,l[tl= = = = =

I

GOOD LUCK HERD
Homecomina Special
Fri. & Sat.

28 Slice Party Tray (1 item included) 110.00

======FREE DELIVERV======
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Pizza Bv The Slice••. Combining Great
Taste & No Waste

J
J

==========522-4299- - -
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Knn~1n1

AF1[ R ?RJCnCING
"~E WAVE"
~

MA~~ 14ALL s
l-loMECOM IN (2i ...
\,Jµy ~lo-r C,P w'µE ~
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GOOD FOOD
GOOD TIMES

~
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Comer of Hal Greer & 4th Ave.

Where You Can Get
Extra t:1ot Anytime! I

.,)....C., .•

Sun.-Wed. _ 4 p.m.-1 a.m.
Thurs.- _ _ 4 p.m.-2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. __ 4 p.m.-3 a.m.

~

~~ Good

~

Luck,
Herd!

Come By During
Homecoming To Dance!

All Your Favorite
Music And Videos.
Everyone 19 and Older

WELCOME
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Little Nashville
Come hear

f~

j

Chuck Black

of WTCR
Wednesday thru Friday!
Wed. Night - LadJes Night
Thurs. Night - Texas Dance Lessons
Sat. Night - .Live Band
Sun. Night-STEVE

WARl·NER

22nd Street and 3rd Ave.

525-7071

F,._, Oct. 14, 1916 The Partbcnon
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At right, flagpole is repaired in 1958.
Below top: After the Inter-Fraterni ty Council banned fraternities from
entering floats in 1958's Homecoming Parade, disgruntled members
staged a funeral and burial for the event. Below middle: A modern
Homecoming activity- pizza-eating competition at Memorial Student Center. Below bottom: militaristic pre-game sentiments from .
1938.
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Profiles.

Reviews

Features

- - Yearbook queens and stranger scenes
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j

A celebration of some uncommon, unorthodox,
and downright bizarre events
in Marshall's 25 years of university status
and 150 years of existence.
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Top: This photo's publication in a 1967 Chief
Justice created controversy in the city of Huntington - The HeraldAdvertiser headlined its
article "Chief Justice
Sheds Dignity." Far left:
an anti-Star Wars demonstrator dons a gas mask
duri ng a Homecoming
protest this week. Near
left: a 1958 freshman
sports a mandatory beanie while cleaning the
ODK circle.
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The Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta
Wish
The Thundering Herd

Haunted
Coffee House
to be Ghoul Central
By David Miller

GOOof;ucK!~

R epo rte ,

The Marshall University Sci ence
Fiction Society will convert the Student Center Coffeehouse into Ghoul
Central when it sponsors a haun led
house 7 to 11 p.m. Saturday .
Brnce Sheffer. president of the
society. said they decided to have the
event th e wee kend before Halloween
so ii will co in cide with the Homecoming activities

HOMECOMING 1986
-- we thought people will not want to
go to it next Saturday because it will
be Nov. 1 and people don 't want to go
to something Halloweenish the day
alter Halloween." Sheffer said.

Marshall police project
peaceful Homecoming
By Kevin P. Cook
Reporter

This year's Homecoming activities
should pose no problem for Marshall
police, according to Eugene Crawford,
assistant director of public safety.
Even though Gov. Arch A. Moore
will be at the Homecoming football
game Saturday, Crawford thinks that
there is enough security to handle any
problems that may arise, adding that
the governor will have his own
security.
"There is nothing we do out of the
ordinary for this game that we don 't do
for any other," Crawford said.
Returning alumni will account for a
larger crowd at the football game, but

that probably won' t cause any more
problems than usual, Crawford s aid.
There should be fewer proble ms
because the Homecoming game is during the day instead of at night and
drinking will be at a minimum, s a id
Crawford.
"Even though alcohol is not permitted in the stadium, people do bring
alcoholic drinks in with th em at
games," said Crawford. "Most people
won't be drinking at 11 a.m."
Aside from the football game, the
only other event Marshall police will
have a role in is the Homecoming
parade, Crawford said.
"Because of everything being off.
campus, the city or county takes care of
security," Crawford said.

Calendar_
Advertising Club will sponsor a Masqueurade Cruise on Riverboat today
beginning at 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Harris
Riverfront Park. Further information
can be obtained by calling 696-5328.
Minority Students Office will sponsor a

stepshow Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in Smith
Hall. Further in formation can be
obtained by calling the Minority Students Office.
Sigma a.nma Rho Sorority Inc. and
Rhomeo's will sponsor two Homecoming

Dances in Gullickson Hall. The first
dance will be tonight 10;~ p.m. to2a.m. ,
and the second will be Saturday 11 p.m.
to 3 a.m. Further information can be
obtained by calling 696-4065.
Science Fiction Society will sponsor a
haunted house Saturday 7 to 11 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Coffeehouse.
Further information can be obtained by
ca lling 529-6705.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor a
spaghetti dinner Sunday noon at the
Westmoreland Baptist Church. Further
information can be obta ined be calling
736-7772 or 429-3655.

Clmema Arts will show the movie
"Class" today at 3, 7, and 9:30 p.m. in
Smith Ha ll 154. Further information can
be obtained by calling 696-6770.
Homecoming Committee will meet
Monday 9 p.m. in Memorial Student Center 2Wl0. Further information can be
obtained by calling 696-6770.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor
"Lunch for a Buck" Monday noon atthe
Campus Christian Center. Further information can be obtained by calling 6962444.
Ca!T1)us Ousade for Christ will show
"If I Shou Id Die" Tuesday 9:15 p.m . and
" Winners" 2: 15 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. in the
Don Morris Room. Further information
can be obtained by calling 525-2555.
Mike Hellman will speak on the stockmarket and investing to the National
Management Association Tuesday 7
p.m. in Harris Hall. Further in formation
can be obtain ed by calling 696-4733.
Reginald Spencer wilJ s peak on "Pre-

paring a Credential File" to Phi Mu
Epsilon Tuesday 3:15 p.m. in Smith Hal I

:n 5.

Congratulations pledge Amy Hissam

....---FRESHMAN ATTENDANT-----t

Student Portraits For
1986 - 87 Yearbook

GET SHOT!
LAST DAY!
BW31 Memorial Student Center

Friday, Oct. 24
8 a.m. To Noon And 1-3 p.m .
Both Part-Time and
Fu'I-Time Students Eligible
There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook . December, May and summer graduates will receive
six proofs and all others four proofs from which to choose the
picture they want used in the book. Students who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and billing instructions
from Yearbook Associates. Come early in the week and avoid
the rush!

CAUGHT UP IN

.
'
Call V}if{glllJ For

THE HOMECOMING RUSH?
.

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

525-1591

Give us a Call. You can
Order from the Largest
Selection in Town. Or
Come on Over, We 're
Just Across the Street
from Old Main !

Best of Luck, Coach
From All of Us at Wiggin's.

GO HERD!!
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By Melissa K. Huff
Staff Edito r

There was a sense of unity that came with
the small size. Students didn't have as
many what I call diversions, temptations.

Freshmen h ad to wear green beanies
back then until the most prestigious,
revered m en o n campus, the Marshall
College football players, declared victory in the Ho mecoming game.
Men sat a ll day in the Shawkey Student Union playing cards. If students
ma naged to wrench away from Hearts
in time to go to class, they gave their
hand to a classmate to carry on the
match until they returned.
Women stayed in dorm rooms in the
east end of Old Main - the side facing
the library - and simply could trot
downstairs t.o classes on the first floor
in the morning, a counted blessing for
those women who got up extra early to
unroll their hair after a night on steel
curlers.
Students came in droves to the union
to dance to the trumpeted sound of Big
Band music from the nickelodeon in
the corner and t.o jitterbug the night
away, sometimes c~ntinuing the party
the next day.
And the Homecoming formal? Well,
that was a must.
Those were the good ole days. Marshall College in the early 1940s.
Now the 1980s. Marshall, a university for 25 years, is abuzz with pl ans for
a 150th year celebration as an institution - an institution of new programs,
bigger buildings.
What was then a card-playing dance
hall with one cafeteria is now a grandiose Memorial Student Center, with a

✓

Dr. Sam E. Clagg

There was a lot more interest in who got it
for Homecoming queen. Making the floats
- now that was really a biggie. And the
parade, why you either saw it then or you
didn't see it - there was no N .
Grace I. Haeberle

----''
dining room , cafeteria and Coffeehouse. But it remains the central meeting ground of students.

Freshmen don't wear beanies anymore. T hey've been replaced by spiked
haircuts and m ulti-colored hairclasps.
Steel curlers have been cast off in the
wake of permanents, hot rollers and
natural hair styles.
But has the studen t body changed?
"There was a sense of unity that
came with the small size. Students
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didn't have as many what I call diversions, temptations," said Dr. Sam E.
Clagg, who began his near life-Jong
acquaintance with Marshall in 1939 as
a physical education major and football player. He is now retired chairman
of the Departmen tof Geography a nd is
in charge of the 1987 Sesquicentennial
celebration.
" I think Homecoming was more fun
back then, more people were involved
in the activities," Clagg said. "Now,
many students work eight hours a day

and many are married. But back then,
t he activities were mostly internal
things that students did because students had no money - it was the end of
the depression."
Homecoming - and major athletics
- was discontinued from 1942-46
because World War II "took all the
able-bodied m en" but the years before
and after that were a time when m ost
everybody got involved in Homecoming, according to Grace I. H aeberle,
a nother longtim e Marshall associate.
"There was a lot m ore interest in who
got it for Homecoming Queen ," Haeber le said. " The Herald-Dispatch ra n a
full page with four big mug-sh ots (of
the queen and attendants). Making the
floats - now that was really a biggie.
And the parade, why you either saw it
then or you didn' tsee it- there was no
TV."
''There was moreexcitemen tand you
knew more of th e people ... The students were younger. Ther e were three
students in th eir mid-20s and we
thought they were old," said Haeber le,
an alumna and retired administrative
assistant to the university president.
Wher e dancing today has diffused to
area nightclubs, then it was almost
solely the charge of the student unio n ,
she said. "I don't think a nything ever
took the place of t he student union."
On the flipsid e, Haeberle said, "We
didn't know the meaning of student
rights. We did whateverwewere told .. .l
think students kn ow more today. I
guess we were a little more in awe. I
think it' s good that they (students
today) question things."

Try Sportstick on us
and get a free gift too!

REQUIRED COURSE

SPORTSTICKii
'i i
T'Hf A l l W [ ATH(R \ t P l'A ('Ht, t, ,,,.
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525-9101

Domino's Pizza Delivers the tastiest. most
nutritious 'course' on your busy, schedule.
We make great custom-made pizza and
deliver-steamy hot-in less than 30
minutes! So take a break from studying
and have a tasty treat. One call does it alll

1533 Fourth Ave.
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Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
L1miled delivery area.
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERSe
FREE.

·, 1986 Domino"s Plua. Inc
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2 Free Cans
of Coke® !
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Up to 2 free cans of
Coke"' with any small
pizza.
Expires 12/31/86.

Fast, Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
Phone: 525-9101

4 Free Cans
of Coke® !
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Up to 4 free cans of
c_oke® with any large
pizza.

• Expires 12/31/86.

·

·fast , Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
Phone: 525-9 10 1
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Sportstick is the new all weather lip
protector that goes on smooth without the
waxy feeling of most other lip balms and it is
not greasy. Sportstick contains a fresh
spearmint taste.
Simply send us your cash register receipt for
Sportstick from any FRUIH store, along
with the coupon below, and we'll be happy
to mail you a free gift ... a Golf/Tennis Shirt,
with our Sportstic"k logo.
Try Sportstick and we will mail you a
Golf /Tennis Shirt absolutely free.
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I
GIFT from Spur1,1 k k. Sen<lvour rcgi,I
ler n:ccipl wi1h 1hi,cuupun 10: FREE. I
W.W. Wrigle~ Pharmaceulkal.~1
I
u,xing1on Aw., NY. NY 10017.
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Please allow 4-6 weeks for <ld 1,,·'>
I
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
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T-shiri si,.c _ (Supplies arc limi1,•<l ,
so we ,annul guaranlcc choke or gir1)
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Offer expires November 30. 1986. One Refund offer per household.
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Wildcats no pushover, Chaump says
By Doug Smock
Reporter

If people are not getting excited
about Homecoming, it may not be just
the lack of a bonfire or floats.
It could be the opponent for Saturday's football game, the Davidson
Wildcats.
When West Virginia University
played its Homecoming game a few
weeks ago it was lucky enough to welcome the No. 1 team in the land, the
Miami Hurricanes, to Morgantown.
Marshall might be doing the opposite,
playing the team that Jeff Sagarin's
USA Today mathematical rankings
list as the worst of 191 Division I AA
teams.
.
Davidson limps into the 1 p.m. tilt
with an 0-6 record. The Wildcats
started the season losing to two NAIA
schools, Lenoir-Rhyne 31 -14, and Wofford 20-10. They then were bombed by
two Southern Conference schools, East
Tennessee State 41-16, and Appalachian State 63-6.
The Wildcats' las t two games have
been against Bucknell and Lafayette,
two schools they will join in the Colonial League next year. They lost to Bucknell 27-7, and gave up 30 points in the
second quarter in losing to Lafayette
51-14.
The Wildcats' two-year record under
Coach Vic Gatto is 1-16. The troubled
record also includes a 35-10 loss to West
Virginia Tech, a team that has lost to
Marshall by sizeable margins the last
three years.
Gatto is undergoing a youth movement at Davidson. He has been starting six to eight freshmen in the past
few weeks, with 20 of his 38 rookies
playing regular roles.
The defense is led by end Marcus
Allen and strong safety Gary Stewart,
both seniors.
While Davidson m.ay look like a
pushover on paper, Marshall Coach

Stall photo by Todd Shanesy

Tailback Ronald Darby plays off a block by offensive guar d John Halford during practice Wednesday.
George Cha ump said he is treating the
game like any other. "You can't ever
take anyone lightly," he said. "They
just don't have as many good athletes
as everyone else does. I feel for them. I
know what they're going through.
"But we want to play a good game.
For one, we don't want to be that victim
that loses or looks bad against them.
Also, we want to get sharper for UTC
(Tennessee-Chattanooga, Marshall's
next opponent)."
Marshall, 4-2-1 overall and 2-1 in the
conference, comes off a 34-19 win at
East Tennessee State. Tony Petersen,

who threw for 394 yards and was
named Southern Conference Offensive
P layer of the Week, will probably start
at quarterback, Chaump said. John
Gregory , who was sidelined thr ee
weeks ago with a knee injury suffered
in the September game against Eastern Kentucky, is ready to play and
Cha ump said he may use h im. "We just
want to keep two healthy, sharp quarterbacks for the stretch drive."
Ch a ump said the passing game has
improved on the receiving end. " I'm
happy to see the way the receivers are
coming along," he said. "And we also

Soccer team hopes
to rebound with wins
against WVU, VMI

He a lso wants to improve the running game, especially from the blocking standpoint.

Hapless Lady Spikers
lose three to Furman

By Doug Smock

By John Gillispie

Reporter

Marshall's sputtering soccer team
has two chances to get back on the winning track today against Southern
Conference foe Virginia Military Institute and Monday against West
Virginia.
The Keydets of VMI come into the
match tied with Marshall for last place
in the conference with an 0-3 record .
VMI is 2-12 overall, not including a
game played Wednesday against
Longwood College.
Marshall has suffered fuur straight
shutouts, something that has not happened since 1980. Appalachian State,
Charleston , Ohio State and Davidson
have thrown the successive goose eggs
at Marshall.
The Herd wil I be looking to extend its
six-game winning streak against VMI.
Last year, Marshall downed the
Keydets with scores of 2-0 and 5-1.
Monday night will mark the fourth
renewal of the soccer version of
Marsha ll-WVU rivalry. The series is
tied 1-1-1, with last year's match in
Morganto wn fought to a 0-0 tie.

found our tight end in Rodney Barnes. "
Wide receivers Mike Barber and Keith
Baxter both had long touchdown receptions against ETSU.
T h ere are some areas Chaump said
he will be looking forimprovemen t, one
of which is the defensive line. He hopes
to see it putting pressure on the opposing quarterback. "I want to see the
down linemen get in there," he said.
"We've only had one or two sacks all
year without a blitz."

Sports Writer

s,att p hoto by John G1lhspe
Hitter Pam Dotson scores in spite of two wellpositione d blockers in Wednesday's loss to
Furman.

The Lady Spikers tried too hard to defeat Furman , which
is one of the major reasons for their loss Wednesday night in
Gullickson Gym 6-15, 7-15, 3-15, according to Coach Martha
Newberry.
"We didn't receive the serves well and that can really beat
you fast," Newberry said. "We were a I ittle tight on the floor.
We weren't ourselves tonight."
The match took only a little more than an hour to complete
with Furman jumping to an early 7-3 lead in the first game
before claiming it 15-6.
In the second game Marshall quickly fell behind 8-1 , but
was able to score three unanswered points before Furman
took control again to win 15-7.
Marshall started the third game aggressively and took a 3-1
lead; however, the team was unable to score again and lost the
third game and the match 3-15.
The spikers were led in hitting by Melissa Hill, Chesapeake,
W.Va., junior; Lesa Lee, LaPorte, Ind., sophomore; and Cindy
Bryant, Huntington sophomore.
Furman's Coach Ruth Fritts cited two reasons for the victory. "We didn't have any service errors an dour hitters did an
excellent job against their taller b lockers." Furman improved
its Southern Conference record to 3-3
The n ext match for the team is this weekend at the Liberty
Baptist lnvitationa I.
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r- -From the Archives- -1
Lady Herd evolves 80 years
to intercollegiate respect
The Green Gals were state champions for five consecutive years while in the state conference. The
Sports Writer
team had a 7-0 record in the 1969-70 season, and in
Lawson's 12 years as coach the team's schedule grew
from seven to 29 games.
November 20, 1980, the Green Gals played the
Women have been playing basketball for more
Republic
of China and lost 85-101. "It was nice to
than 80 years at Marshall but a strong intercollegiate women's program h as only been in existence have an opportunity to play an international team,"
Lawson said. That same year, the team traveled to a
for the last 18 seasons.
tourna ment in Canada, and won.
"When Marshall University made a commitment
Lawson regrets the 1-28 record of her final coachto hire its first ful I-time women's coaching staff, it
moved into a new era of women's athletics," Lady ing season. Tha t year, 6-foot All-American Sandra
Fullen moved to California,• and the point guard
Herd Coach Judy Southard said.
decided
not to p lay, leaving the veteran coach with a
The women 's program at Marshall has come along
way, according to Southard, but m uch of its success rookie team.
s hould be credited to the hard work of former
Basketball was invented in 1891 by Dr. James
women's basketball coach Donna Lawson.
Naismith in Springfield, Mass., and within 11 years
" Ifit weren't for Donna Lawson and the work she two women's basketball teams had been formed at
did in the late sixties and early seventies, the Marshall, according to Barbara Jost.en's thesis
women's basketball program at Marsh all would not entitled: " A History of Women 's Intercollegiate
be where it is today," Southard said.
Athletics at Marsha ll University."
Two seasons were n eeded for Southard to get her
The teams played outdoors, and because men could
program going, but t hey were followed by three win- watch women, basketball was discouraged for them
ning ones, a nd Sou th ard said the team is a viable by the school until a gymnasium was built. During
force in the Southern Conference.
that early time, sports were pl ayed as intramurals,
Now in her sixth season with the Lady Herd, Sou- with teams comprised of students.
When Marshall's gymnasium was com pleted in
thard will start this year with a team that h as nine
new players out of 13, and said the team is equal to or 1922, the opportunity became available to women for
greater participation in athletics.
better than any team she has ever coached.
A year later, the first intercollegiate women's basBefore Southard came to Marsha ll, Lawson, associate professor of health, physical education and ketball team was formed and was called the Kam pus
recreation coached the Green Gals for 12 years. Law- Kids. For the next five years the KampusKids played
son and Dr. Dorothy Hicks, current NCAA represen- in the YWCA Girls' City Basket ball Tournament.
The team's name was changed to the Little Green
tative and former associate athletic director were
instrumental in implementing the women's basket- Thundering Herd in 1927 when the women won the
YWCA To urnament by defeating the Man Hillbillies
ball program on campus.
37-32.
Lawson said that there was not much opposition to
starting the women's basketball program, but fundFor the next30 years women's basketball was exhiing was a problem. "I wanted us to have the oppor- bited as intramural play only.
tunity to play, but I didn't want to take money away
In the Fall of 1969, intercollegiate ath lefrs for
from the revenue sports," Lawson said. "We had to women was reinstituted at Marsh all with five sports:
put a lot of o ur own money into the program in order basketball, volleyball, tennis, softball and field
to play."
hockey.
By John Gillispie

1978 Green Gals ,
now the Lady Herd,
play at Memorial
Field House. At left,
Lady Herd head
coach Judy Southam.

The saga of soccer
Program grown from unknown, but coach sees sched uli ng woes
S occer at Mars hall and in the
Hun ti ngton area is a s omewhat rece nt
development a nd current soccer coach
J ack DeFazio h as been a driv ing force
behind much ofit.

Jack DeF azio has been a driving force
behi nd much of it .
Th e present varsity soccer program
is a derivative of t he Marsh a ll soccer
club which traces its roots back to
Coach J ack DeF azio's underg r adu ate
d ays at Ma rs ha ll. Then , he h elped
organi ze wh at became th e In ternational C lub Team, which inv olved
a bout 20 students who t raveled as far
as Cincinnati to play.
DeFazio, a native of Long Bra nch ,
N .J ., received a bachelors and masters
degree in special education in t he mid1970s.
~
In 1978, the club pus hed for varsity
status. M arsh a ll h a d enter ed the
South e rn C on fer en ce a nd t h e n
At hl eti c Dir ect o r J oe Mc Mullen
wanted to compete in as many conference spor ts as possible.
Varsity soccer became a reality in
1979 when Ed Saad, former.captain of
the soccer club, was named the Herd's
firs t coach.
Several players didn 't even kn ow
about thevarsitytea m when they came
to Marsh all. T h e team played its first
four games with just 12 pl ayers,
The fi rst wi n in Marshall soccer history was a 9-1 win over Un iversity of

Tennessee-Ch attanooga, a brig ht spot
in the team 's dim 1-11-1 season.
Sam Hood, who had join ed the team
t he fo llowing season , was n amed head
coach in 1981 and DeF az io became a n
assista nt. DeFazio was then head
coach a t Huntington East High School
a nd h ad compiled a 23-6-1 record.

·a·!·

DeF azio, who has
37-3 record
entering Friday's game a inst Virginia Milita ry Ins titute, sa id he has fond
memories of his first seas n in which
the team fi nis hed 13-6. " Wk ha d a good
time and we were s uccessful. It was the
ha rdest-working team I ha ve ever b een
associa ted with."
His worst mem ory during his tenure
at Ma rshall is a 1984 ga m e at Wa ke
Forest in whic h the officials ass igned
t o the game didn't s how and local people wer e recruited out of the stands to
r e fer ee. The sch e dule d offi c ia ls
sh owed up with 20 minutes left in the
ha If - not a minute too soon for
DeFazio.
He said wh a t tra nspired would be th e
most ·repeated story at th e national
coaches' convention that year. "The
ref who di d that game has never reffed
another coll ege game," he said, as the

result of several controversial calls
contributing to the Herd's 3-1 loss.
T h e team h as chan ged consider ably.
T hough th e p rogram started as the
in t.ernatio na l club, today there are no
foreign stude nts a nd t here are six local
p layers on the roster.
S ch edu lin g is a m ajo r con cern,
DeFazio said. Ma rs ha ll is placed in the
South Atlantic Region a n d there a r e
few schools within a fi ve hour drive of
Huntington . DeF azio has been petit io ning t h e Natio n a l Coll eg i ate
Athl etic A ssociation to s witch th e
Herd to the G reat Lakes Region so it
can be a m ore attractive opponent to
teams from Ohio.
DeF azio a lso said h e is upset th at of
the six con ferences that h ave roundrobin sch edules (playing all teams in
the con feren ce), only th e S outhern
Conference doesn 't receive an automatic bid to t he n at10nal tourna m ent.
Marsh a ll's record is 17-31-3 in th e
seven-and-a-h alf season s ofcon ference
play by a team th at's grown from a n
in for mal g r ou p of college kids to a fledgling soccer program .
_ _ _...c..c...
by:

Doug Smock
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Bleeding green
Dean rejects companies to stay at MU
By Melissa K. Huff
Staff Editor

When Robert Alexander first stepped
foot on the Marshall campus in the
early 1950s, he didn't Jmow he' d be
spending the greater part of his life
here.
He probably wouldn't have believed
he would tum down lucrative, corporate positions from companies in
Alaska, New York and Florida, in some
cases for twice the salary, to remain at
his alma mater.
But today, sitting in his plaquedecorated office in Corbly Hall, the
dean of the College of Business said
he's made no mistakes.

Alexander Selected President
'l'he
1I _ _
•
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"I tell my students I never made a
mista ke in my life. Then I follow that
up by saying, yes, I've maybe made a
few ma rginal errors. But if you look
back at what might have been, you
forget about what will be."
For him, looking back is to see 3..1
years of involvement at Mars h a ll first as student leader, then an alumni,
administrator, chairman and dean . It
is to see countless opportunities for cor·
porate and university adminstrative
positions that were traveled to, interviewed for, freely offered, yet always in
the end, turned down.
" I've had a log-chain around my
neck pulling me in other directions. But
the important thing is, I never wished I
had gone," he said. "I guess I think
that somewhere along the way, someone gave something nice to me and
now I'm giving it back."
That " something nice" Alexander
received as an undergraduate at Mars h all included scholarship and leadership in, among others, Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity, the campus Veteran's Club
and eventually, the student body
presidency.
He enrolled at Marshall in 1953 after
returning from the Korea n War, at age
23. " I wore those wide neck ties. We
used to call them chest protectors," he
recalled with a chuckle. "Then the fra-
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News that Alexander had been
elected student body presi dent
made the front page of The Parthenon, May 4, 19!-6 edition .

ternity boys decided to take a n old hat
like me and pledge me. So they took
those old, wide ties away a nd made me
a 'Pi-ka-A.'
"Then on e night, I went home a nd
everything I owned was gone. I said
'What h appened?' and the landla dy
said, 'It's your turn to live in the fraternity ho use.' So, I didn't have a choice.
They'd moved me. I felt like I'd be a n
older guy in with a bunch of boys. But
you co uldn ' t argue with 60-70
members."

It wasn't long, however, before Alexander was in the fu Dswing of campus
1ife at what was then Marshall College.
Although he first decided to run for
Student Senate for the sport ofit, a fter
sweeping the election and having successfu I terms, he decided to run for the
top seat of presidency.
But he was not the typical student for
that era. Being no stranger to work, h e
carried a full load of classes and traveled to Dunbar to a lumber job to sup·
port himself and wife, the former
Jacqueline McCormick, whom he'd
eloped with after meeting in the James
E. Morrow Library his freshman year.
" Th ey said I was finis h ed ," h e
recal led.
Far from finish ed, Alexander and
running ma te Albin Wheeler, now a
m a jor general in the U.S. Army in
Washington D.C. and member of the
Yeager Scholars Board of Directors,
won the two top seats of student
government in 1956 by more than 100
votes. He said h e considers the establishment of the Marshall blood bank-

Alexander now.

still in use today - as one of his
greatest accomplishments in that
office.
Since then, Alexander, 56, has
accumulated a political record that
includes city councilman and mayor of
Huntington. He attributes his success
to " honesty a nd fair dealings. When I
went into politics, I said I'm going in
clean and I'm coming out clean," he
said with the political finesse a nd selfassuredness of o ne long aquainted
with leadership.
Alexa nder said h e might be m ore apt
to leave the univers ity when his goal of
accredition for the College of Business
- th at he predicts to be within a year or
two's reach - becomes a reality.
Until then, Alexander said he co ntinues to stress to students that, no
ma tter what, they can get a good education by applying themselves, just as
he did. "The differenre," he states with
force, "between mediocrity and excellence is extra effort "

Classified
For Rent

YOUR NEXT DOOR
NEIGHBOR

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Male stu-

dents. Near university. Share facil ities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Hun ti n gt.on local 762-2.'i52.
OH£ BEDROOM apa rtment unfurnis h ed one block from campus 41 5 1/,
21st St. $150.00 plus utilities !525-6:157.

Like The Best of Neighbors,
We Offer Many Shopping Conveniences:

Help Wanted
HOMEWORKERS WAHTm . Top Pay.

Work at ho me. Call Cottage Industries (4().5)360-4062

See Our Expanded Campuswear Department
For All Your Green And White Needs.

~
s~
WE DO:
Key Making
Laminati ng
Film Developing
T-Shirt Imprinting
Photocopies
Sign Making

WE SELL:
Greeting Cards
Wrapping Paper
Notebooks
Marshall Textbooks
MU Campuswear
Gifts
Helium Balloons
College Rings
Pa erbacks

----l~

WE HAVE:

!-----.

Largest Hallmark Dept. in W.Va.
Textbook Reservation. System
T extbook Buyback - Al l Year
Personalized Computer Poet
1945 5th Avenue
525-7676
Open: 8 AM - 9 PM Open: 9 AM - 5 PM -

MON. - FRI.
SATURDAY

TRAVEL RElD OPPORTUNITY. Gain valu-

able marketing experience while
earning money. Campus representative needed immedi ately for sprin g
break trip t.o Florid a. Call Campu s
Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.
TRAVll F1llD position immediately

available. Good commissions , valuable work experien oe, travel. and other
benefits. Call Bi II Ry a n (toll free) J.
800-433-7747 for a romplete information mailer .

Miscellaneous
with house I block
from campus s eeks quiet female
roommate. $1 70 per month and h alf
utiliti es. 1-776-1949.

FfMAI.E 51\JDENT

Will DO Typing. Call Debbie a t 525-

:1134.
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The Marshall University band has grown from the little
green band to the "Big Green Marching Machine" in a
span of about 40 years. Dr. Richard W. Lemke, band
director since 1976, said he has watched the band double
in size.

-·-

Marching onward
'The Big Green Machine,'
spro uting to giant size

J ust

like the little green sprout grew up to be
the jolly green giant, the Marshall band has
grown from being the little green band to the"Big
Green Marching Machine."
Dr. Richard W. Lemke, associate professor of
music and director of bands, is in his 11th year of
directing the band and he has seen the band
nearly double in size. Lemke said the 1975 Marshall band probably would have been referred to
as "The Little Green Marching Machine" compared to the larger membership of the 1985 and

1986 groups.
Because of the increase in membership Lemke
bought an Apple II-E computer last year to help
ease the time-consuming job of plotting halftime
formations. He said because of the computer he is
able to plot the formations faster with greater
accuracy.
Lemke said he has seen many changes in the
band members. "The students I get nowadays are
more prepared for college band, I think," he said.
Lemke added he believes the cur rent student
body has a more positive attitude about Marshall.
He said, "Marshall isn't considered the number

two school in the state anymore and the students
show it."
As far as Homecoming is concerned, Lemke said
he thinks it has changed for the better.
"It used to be Homecoming started on a Thursday night with the bonfire and was all over after
the dance on Saturday," Lemke said. "The activities then were more geared toward the alumni
coming back. Nowadays, there's a whole week of
activities for both the alumni and the current students. It's a good combination."

- - - -- - - - b y Patti L Shaver

Al
IZARD

Selected By The Homecoming Committee as
Hair Stylist for Homecoming Queen and Court
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For Royalty EverydayJ
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From Hollywood to Huntington

Retired director: theater not show biz
By Melissa K. Huff
Staff Editor

He m et Clark Gable, Greta Ga rbo, Bette Davis
and Judy Garla nd while he wa s a n erra nd-boy a t
MGM in Hollywood.
H e had dessert with Charles Boyer in the Frederick Hotel in downtown Huntin gton.
S eventy-five-year-old Clayt o n P age saw th e
world in 105 days a nd has the souven irs to prove
it.
But th e r etired Department of Theater direct or's
voice ris es an d his eyes lig ht up only at referen ce
to the artistry of the stage.
" I never was a fan (of movie stars) wh en I was
out in Hollywood. I was gonna be p art of it; I
wa sn't going to be a fan of it, " h e sai d.
P a ge came to Ma rsh a ll in the 1930s to be one of
two people in cha rge of the s peech departmen t,
which then produced a nd directed the plays (the
Depar tment ofTheater separated from theSpeech
Depar tment in 1982).
During his years at Ma rsh all until he retired in
1977, he direct ed 70 plays.
Page h a s a collection of s lides a n d poster boards
th a t sh ow the variety of plays produced over th e
years in Old Main Auditorium. One slide shows
his office- fo rmerly the Green Room in Old Main
but renamed in his honor - covered wall to wall
with posters announci ng plays. The array of posters began in the upper leftcomeroftheroom with
"George Washington Slept Here," Page's first production in 1946.
"The reason I did plays the students hadn't

h eard of was so th ey mig ht learn something," he
said. "I've a lways felt that theater wa s a n a rt form
a nd it wasn' t show business. When you do s how
busin ess, you play to the cr owd.
"Ther e's not much theat er that's thea ter( now),"
h e continued. "And the basic t raining has to be
gotte n on s tage."
P age got his first exper ience on the s tage at
Pennsylva nia S tate U niver sity. U pon gradu atio n , he was a wa rded a fell owsh ip from a group of
t heater entrepren eurs in N ew York City. That fell
through , but a dean at P enn S ta te arran ged a
fellows hip fo r P age at the Pasaden a P layhouse in
Los Angeles, Cal. While h e was t here during the
early 1930s, he worked for h is cousin who did
m ovie stills fo r M GM .
By then, he was s ure he wanted to go into directing. "I never wanted to be an actor," he said.
"T her e was only one t hing(for me)- and that was
directing.... I created what I wanted to do with
theater."
Page, who has tra veled many t imes to N ew York
and has seen about 700 plays, said he thinks Mars hall students can get as good a theatrical education in Old Main as they can anywhere. He points
to Marshall graduates John Fiedler, presiden tof a
division of Columbia Pictures, and Bob Tamplin,
president of quality control at NBC, as proof.
He said he's been asked why he stayed at Marshall all those years. "I said, 'when Yalewants me
or Harvard wants me, they'll find me.' It's like
being a ball player: you don' t find them, they find
you. And I didn't want to live in New York. I had
my own theater and I was satisfied with it."

New Old Main:
MU's lan dmark ca n never be the same
By Linda C. Knopp
Staff Writer

· I ts stately exterior is reminiscent of the turn ofthe
century - the period from 1870 to 1907 du r ing which
it was built in sections. The interior is becom in g more
and more late 20th century.
Old Main is getting a face lift- but Harry E. Long,
director of plant and adm inistrative operations, said
it is impossible to restore the building to its original
style.
"There is no way to keep the old structure as it
was," he said. "We are not trying to change the exterior but just repair and paint as needed to maintain it
as is. But nothing inside can be kept in the old sty le;
the materials are unobtainable and are difficult to
dupl icate."
The east end of Old Main which now houses
university offices was a women's dormitory
until the 1960s. It was called College Hall.

Long said m oney for repairs an d renovations
comes from d ifferent fu nds, so both can be done a t the
sam e time. He said repairs are made as needed, while
re novation and upg r adi n g are done to preven t
problems.

It may never come to be, but architects proposed demolition of the middle
sections of Old Main and construction of a courtyard between the front and
rear parts.

Long said one problem with upkeep is a manpower
shortage. "We are short a minimum of 20 people to
maintain buildings as we wo uld like," he said. "We
just have to do things as they come up.
"Sometimes renovations have to be put on hold for
a while if a repair comes up because we do not have
the manpower to do both," he said.
One of the newest renovations in O ld Main is the
carpet th at was installed in the halls and stairwells.
Long said the carpeting was installed because a new
floor covering was needed and he could not find a
company in the Huntington / Charleston area that
was interested in putting in linoleum.
"We accepted bids on three occasions for ti le, but
we either didn't get any responses or the reponses
were unacceptable," he said. " I guess no company in
the area wanted the job."
Other renovations being planned for Old Main
include remodeling the first floor ladies' lou nge,
adding a ladies' lounge on the second floor, remodeling an area in the basement for a lounge, remodeling
the east end of the second floor for the Yeager Scholars P rogram, and remodelin g the registrar's offi ce
on the first floor.

Remnants of old lath poke through a newer dropped ceiling in Old Main an example of the old style giving way to renovations. Expense and unavailability of materials prohibit duplication of the building's original style.
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GOOD LUCK,

HERD!
Great Taste...
LessflllM
01983 Miller 8rewinc Co., Milwaulee

Atomic Distributing
435 7th Avenue

., ...

Monday-Friday
October 27-31
Noon to 9 p.m.

Precision Haircut & Style - Only $1 O
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with
student I.D. Free gifts & refreshments.

ReGIS HAIRSTYLJSTS
Huntington Mall

733-2331

Friday, Oct. 14, 1916 The Parthenon

GOOD LUCK HERD!
i&W@W&rbrb.

--

...

Free MU
License P al s
With

Graduated Savings.

$15
$30
·
$40
OFF
·ow
OFF

ALL lUK UOLD ALL HK GOLD ALL 18K GOLD

Any Campus Wear Purchase

Of $5.00 or More
Save on t h e gold ring of your choice.

I

Look Great
for Homecoming
in everything from
sweats to class rings!

I

I

t

For Your Coupon.

= =Bookstore Hours= =
Monda y _ _ _ 8 - 6 :3 0
Tues .-Fri. _ _ _ 8 - 4:30
Satu rd ay _ __ 1 0 - 2:00

BULK RATE
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Huntington, W.Va.

